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ZERMATT-033 From: upon request

Design chalet by Heinz Julen with unique hydraulic rooftop hot-tub

8-10 Guests • 5 Bedrooms • 320 m² / 3444 ft

This chalet is based on an old Valais house dating from the 1940s, which local designer & architect Heinz Julen
has modernized and extended by two stories in line with the chalet nature of the building. This extension has
been constructed exclusively from local larch and designed to include large areas of glass, providing a
spectacular 360 degree panoramic view over the village and the Matterhorn. The chalet has 5 double bedrooms.
The roof structure has open gables, and provides an open living, dining and kitchen space, with the fireplace
giving the place a cozy atmosphere. At the end opposite said fireplace, Heinz has devised and built a
spectacular hot tub - a fascinatingly small feat of engineering, which is probably unique among its kind
worldwide. The hot tub accommodates up to 6 people. At the press of a button the roof opens, and the hot tub
is hydraulically lifted above the roof … The view from there is breathtaking, making the experience unique and
memorable. To complete this exclusive experience, the chalet's own spa facility also includes a sauna.

Small private home cinema and games room

The bedrooms are spread over the two floors below. Right down in the cellar, there is a small private home
cinema and games room, and is equipped with Internet facilities and a workstation. Also a toilet and shower can
be found there. Right next door is the skiing room, with heated ski boot racks. All these rooms have access to a
private lift. The chalet has an overall surface of 320m².

Furnishings have been developed and manufactured in the Heinz Julen studio in
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Zermatt

Naturally all the furniture and furnishings have been developed and manufactured in the Heinz Julen studio in
Zermatt. The chalet is moreover equipped with contemporary art from Zermatt's art rooms. Here Heinz focuses
on coziness and tradition, blended with modern-day flair, in an impressive manner, making you instantly feel at
home.

A chalet manager, a chef and chalet maids

Moreover, there is also an exclusive team, led by a chalet manager, a chef and chalet maids, dedicated to
making your stay as perfect as possible. On six evenings the exclusive cookery team headed by Ivo Adam will
cook for you on site. The chalet is situated in a quiet residential district in the centre of Zermatt, and at the
same time centrally located in relation to the cable cars to the respective skiing resorts. Prices are for exclusive
use of the chalet to include full gourmet catering and complimentary drinks bar. Rates also available on request
for Bed and Breakfast or Self Catered board.
Read More
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SERVICS INCLUDED

Private chef
Chalet manager/host
Champagne reception
Tea and coffee served every
morning (bedroom service)
A lavish breakfast
Afternoon tea with cake
Champagne and canapés every
evening

Dinner on six evenings
Menu can be discussed upon
arrival
Children's drinks and menus upon
prior request
Spirits bar free of charge
Shuttle service to the train station
upon arrival and departure

Fresh flowers
Bath towels, dressing gowns and
flannels
Daily housekeeping service
Evening turn down service on six
evenings
Mid-week bed linen change
Also available self-catered if
required

FACILITIES

Exclusive Heinz Julen design and
architecture
Fireplace

Kid's playroom
Lift
Matterhorn views
Outdoor Jacuzzi / hot tub

Sauna
Terrace / balconies
TV room

DISCTANCES

Airport: Geneva, 3 hours by car
Town: 8 minutes walk
Skiing: 5 minutes walk

LAYOUT

Level 1:
•Double with tv, and en-suite bathroom (shower, wash basin, WC)
•Double with tv, and en-suite bathroom (shower, wash basin, WC)
•Double with tv, and en-suite bathroom (shower, wash basin, WC)

Level 2:
•Double with tv, and en-suite bathroom (shower, wash basin, WC)
•Double with “high sleeper”, tv, and en-suite bathroom (shower, wash basin, WC)
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